
BIIEIINESS NOTICES.
KEEP. TOUR TEMPER,

Though still you see anotherclaim
\ The largest share of wealth and fame—-
) Remember aucan't win the game,

And be content
To browse in yourallotted tether,
Althoughbra scanty fare you gather;
Tour moodshould ne'er in this hot weather,

Be violent;-
001 beads, and also cool attire,

Like Tower Ball's, younow require!
• Its PLAva- •

4iisaool Fancy CassimerePants, as lots as
• 41 . Vests 2 50
, r Black " Pants " 500

P " Goth Vats 400
wi iltiney CassimereSuits, to match, 14 00
" ' Btack.Butis, 20 00

,:,s2diocincing from theserates wehave goods ofail grades,
up to the veryfinest fabrics, at prices reduced tnproix,r-
Stoa—Afen's Youths' and Boys'. THouseigns R&VE

.IPOUE'D WITHIN THEPART PEW WZMICS, THATWEABE
ACTUALLY 'SELLING GOOD, SEBVIZZABLE GOODS AT.
NOLII mucia3 =KED.

.MINNEW & 00.,
TOWER HALL.

518 MARICET BTRIOST.
- THE VFW GAME.

Those determin'd t o gamble, and shirk the laws,
Would evenbet on the length ofstraws

...InFaris justnow the fast gentry game,
Ata play wh'ch is call'd by asingular name—-

'game ofcabs," wherethe players gaze
At the number of ev'ry passingchaise,
On numbers even orodd bet high,
'And patiently wait while the cabs pass by.
sow, acertain Duke wholost his stake,
Because evennumbers he happen'd to take.
bad been better offand come out tine,
By taking the add, like six hundred and nine;;
And goodfortune extends even to those,
Who-that number select when they wantgood clothes;
Bar stu sly lucky and wise to go,
Tozet cheapness and fadhiONfrOM PIDLEY ct CO..
And to know when attir'd at the famous "Star,"
Ton may, vie with the proudest wherever youare.
"Wilt.iOnityms BAND ON TIM BACKS oir otrn.Cus-

Tcurzna. .Eviray twin:ENT WE BELL in A FlRST-
ancommxiinsmorr. Therein lies the secret of

the long continued and still increasing rush to the
"Brart„" Our stock ofBEADY MADE CLOTIIING ISIM.

SINNBEI, and fromitall can be accurately fitted. Piece
dixtde of every variety; Cottersof well-known ability,
and all wholeave their measureare sure to bepleased.
PAL/CBS TamLOWEST INPIMADELFIDEA. Call and be
Wielded.

STAR CIAMCING EMPORIUM,
Low MEM 4161)%7IASBEIONABLE GOODS,

609 OFESETNIIT ST., SIGN OP STAR.
PERRY & CO.

MOTH AND
Ladles afflicted with Discolorations on the Face

willed moth patches, orfireclcles, should usePERItY'B
Oelebrated MOIR andFRECKLE LOTION. It is in.
fallible. Prepared by Dr. B. C. P1121.12Y,Dermatologist

Bond street, N. Y.
Bold by all druggists in Philadelphia and elsewhere.

Price $2. mytmtin,tu-gmf

No STEINWAY & SONS'
PIANOS

Are now acknowledged the best In-WI
straments In Europe as well as America. They are
septa in public and private, by the greatest artists

Enrope, by VON BULOW, DREYSCHOCII,
LIBTi . JAELLand others;ln this country by BULLS,
MASON, WOLFSOBN, etc. For sale only by

ekti-tf BLASIUS BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet,

EVENING BULLETIN.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1866.

AMP, Persons leaving thecity for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
airrz.ETrx sent to them, will please send
their address to the office. Price, by mail,
seventy-five cents per month.

"GENTLEMEN BY BLUTH:,
"The undersigned, a gentleman by birth,ucation and culture, of industrious andemplary habits; a scholar; superior pens-
an;an ex-editorof five different prominent
tlitical journals; a lawyer of eight years
'native practice at nisiprius, and a mem--r of theUnited States Supreme Court;
dorseli personally and professionally by
Osman, jurists and influential gentlemen,

;m in the employment of the Government,It having recently .experienced severe
cuniary reverses, wishes," do. dm. &c.
The foregoing is the commencemen

.±* : ~
: '" iIb shed , the Cons iu-

* at Union, at Washington, withih a
day or two. The "gentleman by birth,
education and culture" goes on to say
thathe is willing toenter into a partner-
ship with some other gentleman, pro-
vided the latter has capital, and he is
even willing to accept a situation in the
office of some other gentleman yet, pro-
vided the arrangement can be made sat-
isfactorily lucrative to gentleman No. 1.

A gentleman by birth! And what is
a gentleman by birth hilt land like ours?
It isa fair.presumptionthatthe advertiser
is one of those, fine Virginia gentlemen,
who, likeDogberry, has had losses. HeProbably went to wreck with the fallen
ortunes of the Confederacy, and his gen-
- illy consists principally in his mainte-

Ince of slavery as a divine institutiond in his devotion to treason as aStates
1 ght. The journal in which the card
'pears, 'the locality in which it is
,üblished, and the sickening twaddle
4 , ut "gentleman by birth," are all elo-,ient of the•Old Dominion.
IA gentlemanby birth! Howcan amani= a gentleman by birth in a land where
' ere are nodistinctionsofrank,andnow
)at slavery is at an end, where thereno distinctive-classesin the eye ofthe_sr ? We have hadsome pretty pronii-
nt specimens of American gentlemen
Aom not only our own people but the~rld at large have deemed an honor to

-,,: i kind and passable gentlemen. Ben-
. .. inFranklin was the.son of a tallow-chandler and of course not a gentleman

by birth; Roger Sherman was hardlya gentleman by birth, became in hisaarly life he earned a living by making‘oes; Henry Clay could nothave been:".sentleman bybirth, for hewas the.sona very poor man and when a boy he
''ried . grist to the mill; Andrew(ckson was not. ;born a gentle-,.,n, for his fatiler was a poori dless Irish farmer, and his mothers a linen weaver; Millard Fillmorest have acquired whatever of the, b

_

utleman he has about him, for he wasOnly a fuller's apprentice in early life;Abraham Lincoln, as ' noble a gentle-
man in heart, in feeling and in instinct
as ever breathed, was not born to this;rank, for he was the son of a poor, toil-ing. backwoodsman; and the present
president of the United States, havingfirst seen the light in a log-cabin, andhdving earned his bread by his shearsluid his needle in.early life,was not onlyt-- born a gentleman, but he did not'se-, ' .ve ,gentleness until he had madecoa st erable progress in the journey oflif:Tii Fe are only a few among themany notal)le instances of Americanmen winning -station and renown whowere not "born gentlemen."

A man ean no more beborn a gentle-
st' tbrough _any accident 9f the con-

dition in life of his parents, than he can
be born pure, wise, virtuous andkindly
through the force of the circumstances
in which his parents happen to be
placed. It is no uncommon thing forscionsofthe bluest blood to be guilty-of
acts egress scoundrelism: while men
who are not "born gentlemen" fill posi-
tions of honor, and commandtherespect
and admiration of the world for theirtalents, their Integrity and theirpiltriot-
ism.. In the old world, where a lecher,
a sot, a glutton and a cheat, could enjoy
the distinction ofbeing the "firstgentle-
man ofEurope," there issome meaning
in being born a gentleman, for the term
applies there torank andcondition, and
not to character. In our own country
we have no gentlemen by birth, and theuse of such an expression gives the lie
to our demcicracyand ourrepublicanism;
while it proves the silliness of the class
from which such a twaddler sprung.

`Worth makes the manthe want of it the fellow."
An English poetess has- very finely

described a true gentleman. We have
not space for more than _the conclusion
of her poem:
"There aresome spirits notlyjust, nnwarped by pelfor pride,
Great in the calm. but greater still when dashed byadverse tide,
They holdtherank noking can give, no station candisgrace.
Natureput forth her gentleman,and monarchs mustgive place."

Such agentleman as this is not neces-
sarily the offspring of society where
gentility is estimated by the number of
niggers that are owned or that have
been owned by the progenitors. The
log cabin is 'as likely to be his birth-
place as the' pretentious mansion, andthe parents quite as likely to be humble
hardworkers as the owners ofathousand
acres, the proprietors of fast, horses, or
blatant politicians.

CRAVEN ON DAVIS.
While every one blessed with even

half an eye can see the gloss which Dr.
Craven has cast over his narrative of
Jeff. Davis'simpriionment, themajority
of readers, irk the absence of testimony
to the contrary, will probably accept his"facts" as truth. If they do, they_willmake a great mistake. The great point
madeby Craven in his book isthe scene
of Davis in irons. Here he expends
whateverforce he May possess, and layson his colors with a lavishness thatmakes quite a brilliant picture for those
who believe in that style of painting,without regard Wits fidelity to nature.Craven harps pageafterpage upon thephysical and mental torture undergone
by Davis duringthe time he was ironed.He tells how ingenuity exhausted itself
in inventing pads and, cushions to easehis sufferings. He gives his readers tounderstand that the whole case was oneof unutterable and unexampled hard-ship, and he has already started a howlall through the South, that must comeback as music to his craven ears.

Whether there was a necessity forironing Davis or not, it Is difficultto determine. It was ,done -byGeneral Halleck's orders, and itis to be presumed that General Hal-leek believed that there wasgood reason
for the order. Many and niania good
Union officer wassubjected tOfarkreaterindignities by Davis's subordhiates,during his brief career of treason, andthere is no necessity for any particular
sympathy with the man who is morally
and legally responsible for the suffer-
ings inflicted upon our officers and sol-diers. But what are the facts? Thetestimony of officers at Fortress Monroe,quiteas deservingofcreditas Dr. Craven,is in direct conflict with his statement.
It is susceptible of proof, which wouldsatisfy any one but a confirmed cop-
perhead or rebel, that on the very dayafter Davis was ironed, he complained
that he could not sleep, and the key ofhis shackles was placed in his own keep-ing; he took them offwith his own hands,and with his own hands put them onagain in the morning ! Dr. Craven'takes very good care not to mention thismost essential fact, but he will scarcelyhave the temerity to denyit. The wholepurpose of his book is to manufacturesympathy for Davis, and to put moneyin his own purse, and he appears to benot over particular about the means bywhich he attains these noble ends.

STILL HASPENG.
The local Copperhead organ of thismorning furnishes astrong case of"Nig-ger onthe brain." There are severalarticles devoted exclusively tothe coloredindividual, and there isecarcelyacolumnoutside of the advertising department,that the irrepressible darkey does notloom up in. A rough count gives thefollowing result: The words "negro"and "negroes" occurten times; the words"slavery" and "slaves" occur seventimes, and the word "abolition" occursfour times. This is certainly a littlestrong for such hot weather, andparticu-larly when coming from a party that isso fond of thrtzing the "nigger" inotherpeople's tee
Is the Copperhead party so badlyofl that -it has no principles left itexcept the dead and gone issue of themaintenance of a defunct institution?Has it no higher aim than the persecu-

tion of a humble race of men who inthis land never harmed even their bit-terest oppressors? Has it no loftier pb-jectthan finding excusesfor traitors andrebels and the uttering of wicked slan-ders against every loyal and true man?During the war the Northern Copper-head party did all in its power to aid thecause of treason, and now that loyaltyand fidelity to the laws have gained theascendancy, this same organization isstriving to render worthless the fruitsthat were earned at so great a cost.Bold men, men of intelligence, melt ofbrilliant parts have been traitors andsympathizers with treason; but it iscowardly, mean and drivelling to makean issue upon slavery which is dead be-

yond the fear ofresurrection, and to en-deavor to make capital by insultingand
slurring the hurnbleOnd inoffensive.

Tan SOLDIERS' 012DH/I:SUL—One of the
chief features of the parade on the Fourth
of July will be the -orphans of Pennsyl-
vania soldiers and sailors, eleven hundred
of whom are to visit the city on that day.
It will be seen by an advertisement in
another column, that provision is yet to be
made for four hundred and fifty little girls,
during their visit, and that a committee of
ladies have taken charge of the matter,
under the supervision of Hon. Thomas EL
Burrowes, the State Superintendent. -We
hope there will bea prompt response to the
appeal, and that the little ones will all be
furnished withcomfortable quarters during
their brief stay ,amongst us.
' Large Sale corneal Estate To-morrow.James 4. ireeman's sale W morrow, at theExehange.includes a lafge number of valuableproperties to OA: so/dperemptorily. by order of the Orphans' Court, Court ofCOmmcm.Pieas,Executors, Assignees undo there.
' Or' SEE CATALOGUES.

TORNGRIMM BUILDER.
I 1781 CHESTNUTSTREET

and 213LODGE STREET.Mecbanice ofeverybranch required for housebulld•lugand fittingpromptly farnisheiL jaBenve

wAßElftriiihM4Eatsn fowlThousands of these popular instru-ments Inuse In Philsidelphia and. vicinity. For saleOnly by J. E. GOIT.L.D.apl9-th,s.tu,tf 'Eleventh and Chestnut.

jeIMAtONit HAMLIN'S tomCABINET ORGANS.Unlike and superior to any and allreed instruments., Recommended by the leading-or-ganists and artists InAmerica and Europa
I, E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnutstreets.spio-thghtu-K

STATIONERY—LETTESS, OAP AND NOTEPARER& KNVELOPBS, BLANK, BOOKe, andevery requisite in the Stalpnery line, selling at thelowest figure; at
Z. B. DOWNWEVS StationeryStore,anduttrPi Highth street. two doors above "Walnat.

BONNER STYLE HAM—WARBURTON,430 CHESTNUT Street, next door the PoetOffice.
' N. B. Nowhere else can the purchaserobtain greater
value for his money.

4 NEW STYLES OF STRAW HATS 4also the Mackinaw and Panama Hate.THEO. H. McCALLA,
At his old established

HATAND CAPEMPOItTini,804 Chestnut street. jelB•lmf
ABBY B. McCALLA,HATTER.INFORMSHlSHnumerousfriends and customers that have not yetbeen deceived by the new occupants of the store heestablished CH/MTN-UT Street, above EIGHTH. thathe is in no way connected with It, notwithstandingtheir numerousmisrepresentations to that effect, tosell

to his customers, but that he can be found at C piaCALLA'S New Hat Store, Ito. 618 CHESTNUTStreet,-third doorabove New BULLETIN Office, where he canoffer them better bargains and larger stock to selectfrom.

4 McOALLA'S NEW HAT STORE, No. 613
CHESTNUT Street.—Everyhat has the to .vestprice markedon It In plain figures. till. and••- . • •

STRAW HATSAND SUMMER H&T3.—S OWof the newest style Hats, at prices25 per cent.less than elsewhere, at McCALLA'S New HatStore, 613 CHESTNUT street, third door above newOffice.

444 STRAW -BATS RETAILED AT WHOLE-sale prices. Biggest assortment in t,,is town. atMc( New Rat iSt..re, 613 CIEtioSTNUT
street. Every article has price marked on in plainfigures.

44 STRAW AND SUMNER RATe.-1131ggeststock, biggestvariety, and lowest prices iu thiscity,at MicCALLA'SNew Hatstore, 613 CHR.STNUTstreet, third door above New Ecri.a.krns Mee.Yon can savefrom 60 cents toal ona singlearticle.
ETABRY .13.•hfcCALLA ItETIIRNI3 HIS SINCERE_LI THANKS to his numerousfriends and customerswho have followed him from Chestmu, above Eighth,(4' which he had sole charge from 1169) to the pewstore, 613 ORESTNIIT street, and informs them thathe cannow sell them Haut and (Ups 25 per cent. lessthan heretofore. Don't forget the number, 613. jell t 1
DEDUCED PRICES—Every style Photograph exe-.l.li,cnted at ItICUSEER'S Gallery,second etrett. &WoveGreen. a rare chance for persons who desire any tohave there made In perfect manner, cheap,
IF YOU WANTPEAS OR 111111 BEANS shelled1 asfast asseven persons can do them by hand, byone ofthe Patent &bellingMachines costlag from SS toIS each. Dealers supplied at factory rates by theAgents. TRUMAN & !SHAW. No. MS (EightThirty-

live) MarketStreet, below Ninth. -

r A2t9E-8.12:10 PHOTOGRAPHS, SUITABLE FOR14 framing, made for ast RELSIKR'S (leiter!,Second street, sbove Green, lust the style likeness to.snit all, accurate, durable and cheap.

DTINY YOUR CtrtswRUM And to make It prodt-ableto do so.get a Patent CherryStoning Machine-.Ma pits two bushels an hour. For sale by TRU-MAN 01 811.A.W.110. 135 (Eight ThitTy.ilve)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

6 CARTYS DE VISITE FOR SL— To see is' to ad-mite those finestyles made by BEIMER, VA Archstreet: none surpass them to accuracy of likeness orartistlcal execution.
MEE PATENT ICE PLANE for Druggists,-Bar.
01 tenders, etc., enables them to quickly cool theirdrinks by shaving the tumbler rut ofice ofa snowyfineness. Forsale. with a full variety of IcePicks, byTRUMAN & SHAW. 1%;o. 835 {Eight Thirty-rive)Market street, below 'Ninth.

1866 HAM CUT TO PLEASE. at KOPP'S
. SHAVING SALOON. Hair and Whiskersdyed. Shave and Bath 3u cta. CornerExchange Placeand Dock street l lt• I O. C. KOPP.

TO HOUBERICEPICES, for Meanie silver andIsilver-plated ware,aliEW PO GPOWDER,the bestever made. & BROPHER,fels 844 Chestnut street, below Fourth.
L'OR SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersand others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider,by the barrel ordozen. P. J. JORDAN,nog-rptf 220 Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

HOB SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop ItkIrtsand Corsets ready made and made to order war-ranted ofthe best materials. Also, bkirts repaired.
Mt&aboveLEY,512 Vine streeEighth.jelB4mrp

MBE HARRISON BOILER, A SAFE STEAMBOHJER—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteamGenerator,as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness of firstcost and cost ofrepairs in economy ofinet. facility ofcleaning and transportation. tkc., not possessed by anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is fdtmedof a
combination ofcast iron hollow spheres, eachsphere
8 inches external diameter, and 3 an inch thick.These areheld together by wroughtIron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

About two .hundred of these boilers are now inoperthati
cientson. some of them in the best establishmin is ty.

For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON In., Harrison Boiler Werks. Uray'a
Fern'Road.
HARRISON,

the U. B. Arsenal, Bhiladq.
Phis. e7-2mrpli

FM/MK~WEAVER & CO..
Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines, &c.,

No.Di North Waterstreet, and No.22 North Delawareavenue,Philadelphia.
EDWIN H. Fawns. .I,ficztaxt. WILSAMILCorraAnP.oxonasui.
TSAAONATEAIB% Auctioneer and Money Broker,-IL N. E. cornerof rd and Spruce streets, only onesquarebelow the Exchange, NATHANE'S PrincipalOffice,established for the laat forty years. Money toloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowestrates onDiamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, jewelry. Clothing,and

M till 7
=We f

P. IL
even.ry descriptio Office hourdeBB-ttrpsfrom 8o

•' : , :Rise: n: :h.. •roider•1l Braiding. Stamping,&c. IL A. TORREY.1800 Filbertstreet.

rVINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCES.—Afresh lin--43:ataKEEtienPERS.
of beautiful styles, warranted correct

FARR .4 BROTHERS. Importers,
LSI Chestnut street, below Fourth,

O DISAPPOINTSIENT I
NEFAILS."ITCH" `VETTVER.E"R"Tres?, Dr. Nwayne's Ointment. "TETTFE"

"ITCH" proeux.ynds Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTFIR""ITCH" NEWER KNOWN "TRITER"
ricra" ' "T.ETTER""ITCH" TO PALE, "TETTER""ITCH" - "TRITER"".T.TOH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"'ITCH" “TETTR"

".T.
"ITCH" TORMEENTING

"T"TET TETERER"TCrIl " "

ITCH" COMPLAINT. 'TETTER"
ITH" "TETTER"Cures Itching Piles, SaltRheum, ScaldHead, Hash,all

Skin Diseases.
wayne's" Cures "All-Healing" .411.ays "Ointment."`4BwaYne's" "AilafFafintt" "Ointment."'Swayze's" Itch in"All•Healing" all """BwaYne's" "All-Healing" 'Ointment""Swayne's" from ~..41.1.-Healing"itchings"Ointmeut""Swayne'r "All-Healing" "Ointment""BwaYne's" 12to 48"All.liealing" at "ointment "

"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."'Sway ne's" Sous. "All,Reallne woe. "Ointment."A ereat variety °fames yield to the wonderful heal-ing propertiesofthIS Ointment, even themost obstinatewholetracin character. eraptions covering' the
urfaceof the body, that'nut at defiance everyother mode oftreatment which the mind of man, couldinvent,have been permanently cured.

,PIIce 80 canto abox. By mail 80 cents: •Over thirty ars have "Dr. Basayne's their'been in constant usein all parts ofthe world, and theirlacrewing popalarity is certainly .prOof of their greatPower to heal,
Pre.,To&edonly byDr. /WAYNE SON, No. MOkr.anr. street, above Vine,Philadelphia.Sold by the leading remitidets• 1/17214u.th11t
or:. • PINEwleroma, JEWELRY, etc, a tiorZ4_1,4 Pieta assortment at recently reduced mice%PARR& EMIImporters ofWatches etc.AM ifCUM*. street, below ifeurtk.
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1131'WANAmAraa & ExcowN,
& Bitows,

_WANAMAIER & Buows,10/I"Weariteme& & Ba.owN,
HANDSOME CliarinNo.V.HANDSOMiII er.arame.-• liaHANDSOME OLOTHINELNiaHAND6O3OI Ournarre.-lig/01-Lovner Plums.

.101-Lowx.s.r Palms)
WITLOWSIST PRICKS.ifirLowicar

SENT ASSORTMENT.,BEST ASSOSTAIENTMEN
• BEST ASSORTMENT.,baBEST ASSORTMENT.WirtlNucterriomunazi FITS.

artrNEXCSPTIONABLE PITS. •
illar UNEXCEPTIONABLE PITS.sirIINBXCEPTIONABLIA PITS.

TEE PEOPLE PLEAS/MIESTHE PEOPLE PLEASED.
THE PEPPER PLEASED:VI

nrOeir Hew. THE PEOPLE Purralaviiiii
OAR HALL.

stirOes. Rum.
•wiracx HALL.

S. B. CORNER SIXTHAND HABILET STS.'SSS. B. CORNER SIXTH AND HAILTLETNTEL'iaIB. B. CORNERSIXTH AND MARKET STS.`ENB. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET

rlfi‘7-\ 3/.\40,, gill:
,iy \9%.

4 . ' •

4\/
AMILY. SEWING-MACHINES.

NO.
720

CHESTNUT ST.

FOR CAPE MAY.
Tickets can be procured and baggage checked fromDwe.lings DIKECT to the Island. by Implication toGRAHAM'SBAGGAGE EXPRIZS on% OE N0.102SouthTWELFTHstreet, one door below Chestnut.je2S-611

SABINE, HY& HOLLINSHEAD,
AGENTS,

No. 280 Walnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

MASSASOIT INSURANCE CO.
OF

Springfield, Mass.,
On the let Day of January, 1866,

• Cspital Stook,
2,000 SURES, ALL PAID IN CASH,

2200,000 00.

Cash on band-
•

.. sm. 53Cash In Agawam Baak-------.........-- 6,8m1 10cash In bands of agenta-::--.
, .11,186 51Loans secured DY hist niertillkeTDD whichthere Is less that One years' interest dueand mina

. . 45.:00 COLoans on eer paidWithin a year-. 2,380 GOBank. Itallrosd and 'United States&..-onto.. 161642 25Loans en collateral swirlty.------.-... 2,000 OnInterest euximed but not due. .—. 3,4e0 SuAll other property of the Company 1.341 48

MBl4 91.

Claimsfor loa•es insuitor contested. 111,300 COLome paidduring the year...„---.1141,X7 XLoaaes during theyear not settled. 14,854 F 3
com.Cash premiumsreceived. uc—

.......Premiums earned----... ....Interesten investment receivedIncomereceived from other sources.

116,3 A Ea

--- 1153,ms si
12469

..... 14 =4l
11.213 89ItSPESDITUREki.Losses paid during the year- IRIS= 12Amount paid before re -insurance__ 1,449 9,Amount of return Premiums paid.-- 7,561 50Llvidends paid during tho year-- -16,00000penses paid, inclueing commission andfees tosgeoWand officers of the C,mpany 23,637 toTaxes pats by the Company ......... 8,53396All other expenses and expenditures. 11,673 sl

A. W. CHAPIN, President.
SANFORD I HALL, Secretary.

!UDINE, DDT it HOLLINSBEAD,
AGENTS,

No. 230 Walnut Street,
Je2s.3crpi PHILADELPHIA.

10' A CARD.
special notice to our old friends sad the public gen-
The.7ONEW One-Price Clothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, is still in successful operationat theold location, sol MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth, and has not changed its place or manner of do.ingbusiness, which is exactly the Samegood old planInoperation for manyyears, namely,— 'One-Price andno deviation." The Clothing we make is of the mostsubetar tial character, both as to materials and work.unship.sothat our customers nevercan complain ofeither.
Ourstock Is large and plain or fashionable peoplecanbe wcll suited. Our oustomers should be carefulto get to the right place as there Is no other establish-menteein the city in our line of business strictly "Sine.

JONES'
' ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604 MAXLICErr
my2l-lm ip • ONEDOOR ABOVE STEM

PATENT WIREWORK
FUR RAILINGS, STORE FRONT%

GUARDS, PARTITIONS. do.BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WOREIn variety, manufactured by
M.WALKER diBONS.=ma 4pl NO. n NORTE SIXTH Street.

WANTED 2•
MI PER 'MONTH paid to Agents, to introduce ournew SIS, $lBand $2O Bewlpg MacAries, Ketchnm'a Pat.ant. Address, with stamp. MONADNOCK SEWINGMACHIAS CO., Winonendon, M ea ~ orPhiladelnhia,Pa. • • leB.BmrP"

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE.

-tiGleo. J. klenkels,
Thirteenth and.Chestnut Streets. •

WHITECASTILE SO AP.-100 Boxes genuine whiteTV Castile Soap, landing from bg Pennenva,a,from Genoa,and for sale by SOS. B.BUBBLER et CO.,108 South Delaware avenue.

el) MONEY TO ANY. AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, waTcHmi3, JEWEL-RY, PLATE. CLOTHING, Ac., atJONICS & CO.'SL)-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE, •Cornerof THIRD and GASKILL Streeta,Below Lombard.N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY.GUNS,&0.,
' FOB SA-Lid AT'It LOW PRICES.

an"' ISWM: G UNDEIR CIKT.G.A.Mll"No.illioar attiN.Stzegg, Mtn% Market.

CLOSING SALE OF THE SEA.
SON.

ON MONDAY MORNING, JULY 2d,
• COMIIENCIN4 Al' 10 O'CLOCK,

PHILIP FORD & CO., Auctioneers
WILL SELL AT THEIR STORE, •

No. 566 MARKET STREET,
1,500 eases Prime Boots and shoes
to close consignments for the present season, whenbuyers will fine It to their interest ,-toattend.PHILIP F 0 lD & 00., Auctioneers..]e26-in thea St 4pi No. 506 ALAELKET

SURF HOUSE,

Atlantic City, N. J.
A FDIST-CLASS HOTELIN EVERY RESPECT 13

NOW OPEN
FOR THE SEASON. •

ADDRESS, WM. T. CALEB,
Jezt—lm rps PROPRIETOR.

LA...1a.320 1,
. Warranted 'Freefrom Water.

ALSO,
Butter, Cheese, .Pork, Smoked Beef,

ehouldme,

FINE 11.A.191S9 &c.
FOR SALE BY

WILLIAM MOLAND & SON,
1e45.1m rpf CHESTNUT STREET WHARF.

ARE YOU GOING TO NEWPORT?
Ares ou going to Sharon?
Are you goingto earatoga?
Are you going to Long branch?Are you going to Cape Ma.) ?

Are you going to Atlantic City?Are you going to Europe?
Are you going:o 'mem ehoals?Are yougoing to Niagara?

Po you travel South?
• Do you travel Eoutnwest?

Do you travel West?Supply yourself before leaving with"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."No touriet traveter bbutiict oe wt:hout them, forthey area reliab e, safe and agreeable. remedy for allaffecticns of tie Bowels incident to summer prompt-ly correct disturbance caused by change or waterand climate. They are , positively indispensab eit rough a Choleraic seas^n, controling with surpris-ing certainty, the Diarrhcea condition precedingCholera.
- Forsale by Druggists. snc. per Box. -

Ft...toms/ye maker (covered by law).
C. H. NEEDLES,Je2.6trp Twelfth and Race streets, Poilivielpaia.

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH Oa ItIOMDSON,

Agents for the sale of the Mita* Celebrated MLACOAL LLD( D REFRUMMATO ki4S,Wtiolesale and Retail,From biz to Twenty five Dollars.

611 MARKET STREETtelErlxn nal

REMOVAL.
FROTHIEGHAM & WELLS

HAVE EHMOVED TO

610 Chestnut Street, Phila

Large and Desirable Residence,
IN WEST GREEN STREET,

O.A SHORTDIZTAUXFBOBROAD inFOB SALEWITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
•PRICE $12,200.

ADDRPBS, .S. W. R.,J=1m 4p* AT THIS OFFICE.

,T® 1.. 71L"
A FIRE BOOM ON

THIRD STREET,
In afirst-rate location and handsomely fitted upforthe

BANKING BUSINESS.
The fixtures for sale with the lease.
JeZ-2t'rr/ ADDRESS, P. 0., BOX ZE.

All the finest brands of Blank and Green TEAS atvery lowrates.

WEST & BROWN,
le=,st rp 809 GRIMM0- 1, STREET.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chesinut street, Phila.-
deli:Ada. James S: Earle &

Sons, Importers, Man.ufao-
turers and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Looking
Glasses, 011Paintings, Fine
Engravings; Photographs,
Picture Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A large Free Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.

iJ• T.GALLAGHER,qtk- Late of BATLEY & CO.,
FORMERLY BAILEY & KITOBMG,invites attention to his

NEW lEWELRY 'ESTABLISHMENT,
Ss Ws core Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.HIS STOOK OF

WATCHES,DIAMONDSERAND OTH
FINE JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Biller Plated

' Ware, •will be found very complete. Those wishing to par.chase or examine will find Itmuch to their advantageto favor him with a call. All goods WARRANTEDofFIRST QUALITY, and prices satiutacto . TheORIX)3ItATR VAOHERON and 004STA NTINEWATCH, ofall slues, forLadies and Gentlemen.Special attention given SP.,DI MONDE. •Watches and Clocks Repaired and Wargamed, ien-Exichab3ol.pf

TORDAN'S CELEBRATED 'TONIC ALE.—Thesr trulyhealthfid and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands--Invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. it Is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiortonic and r.quirre but a trial to convince the mostskeptical of1m great merit. To be lutd, wholesale and,retoll,Ogro JOILPAN, Tegr street. .

RETAIL DRY GOODS

Spring and Summer-

DRE3S, GOODS,
'TRAVELING DRESS MATERIALS

Closing. Out at a

GR EAT.R EDLI OTION.
Our shack, which Is still very large, INV been._bought at the auctions in New York and Phi Opiva,at a great sacrifice, and being desirous of effectingasent,re closing out, we are offering great inducementto buyers.

01111WEN STODDABT fr. BROTILB34
Nos. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St,

j€26Stf Above WEEIoW.

SHETLAND SHAWLS,.
khetland Shawls $3 50.
Shetland Shawhi $4.

• Shetland Shawls $5.

Sea Side Shawls $6 t®

J. C:STRAWBRIDGE& CO.,

N.itaolTo
earner Eighth and Market.lerP

NCYV.EILMIJES

SEA SIDE SHAWLS.
EDWIN HALL &

28 South Second street,
Would Invite the

ATTENTION OF LADIES
Who are preparing terWatering" and other Plates C#BummerReaorta, to their large variety of

SUMMER SHAWLS;
04-th,e,tu-Imzp] OP ENTIRELY NEWSTYLE%

LINENLAWNS,
00 PiecesLinen Lawns at 35c.
60 Pieces Organdy Lawns at 25e.

50 Pieces Piae White Pique at 650.-
300 Pieces Plain and Plaid 31nsliza

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE 81 CO.,

N.UP. W. Corner Eighth and Market;Jel6W.
CHEAP FRENCH. IaENS.

JIIBTRECEIVED.

3,300 YARDS

FRENOH SHIRTHG LINENS;
Of a superior quality. Canbe sold lam than the Wei-sent coat ofimportation.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrisoni..
Importers of Ilia:wand Honnefarniabkkg Gxda,
el6stuth tfrpi
luoB Chestnut Street.

EDWIN HALL &

No. 28 S. Second Street,

Are'now °teringtheir fine eta* of

Grenadines,
Organdies,

Hernani Mangos,
Lawns,

Black Iron Bongo;
PeroninkMaterials for Suite,

And other

DRESS GOODS
At a great reduction from farmer rates.ielo!so, to th taut ri:l

SEA-SIDE SHAWLS AT fa,Sea•alde rhawls
Sea side Shawls $5.
Sea•elee Shawls fe.
Seaside Shawls in great variety.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDA.HT do BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452and 454 North SECOND street,
above WllloW.

t jUSTRECEIVED, • .A large invoice of Blankets.
PRICES REIIIICED.

CHEWER STODDART & BROTHER,
Noe. 450, 452and 454 North SECOND Street,

je2a it above Willow.

GRE-T ATTRACTION FOR .THE LADLES,Fine French Lawns, reduced.Great Bargains In Lawns.
Fine American Lawns, at 25,
Pine French Lawns, at 8735,
Extra Fine French Lawns, at 3735.Fine Browil Lawns, French, 3736.Fine Lawns, choice styles and fast colors, at .

• STORES. & WOOD'S. 702 Arch st.

iisimbh:.-= WE 117.1tEwiTtt CULL attention to ;on?magnificent sasortment ofsuperiorPIANOtikIRTIErT which wealways have on hand, and oilerthem at very.reasortable prices to purchasers. Beet ofreferences and PULL OU. TEE invaritdilvgiven by
Tan. UNION PIANO Mil/41117FAOTURENG CO;,sP2O 1017 Walnutatmati


